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Hose kits to
fit your needs
Opportuni t ies!
Each hose kit is assembled to your order. The

hose can be cut in any length and assembled

with a large variety of fittings and couplings/

nipples. CEJN's series of high performance

high-pressure hydraulic couplings are an

excellent complement and can be included

in any hose kit. Before delivery each kit is

pressure tested for safety and performance.

When delivered the kits are ready to be used

without further assembly, tests or checks,

making it a perfect choice to save time and cost.

Four hoses with different pressure ratings, a large

range of fittings and several high performing

couplings makes CEJN High-pressure hose kits

a perfect choice for most applications. Below

is a condensed list of hose and fittings, more

options are available on request.
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End connections. Part no.

G 1/4" male with recess for USIT ring

G 114' maleflat eM for copper washer (* with recess for USIT ring)

3/8" NPT male

70/100 MPa 180 MPa

19 951 0731

250 MPa

19 951 1831 r 19 951 253419 951 0733

R tl4" mate

19 951 0735

19 951 074'1

head (60') + G 1/4" female swivel nut 19 951 0737 19 951 1833' 19 951 2531

Seal ing head (60")  + 1y14 x 1.5 female swivel  nut 19 951 0738

24'ext .  seal ing cone with O-r ing + M18 x 1.5 female swivel  nut 19 951 0739

Clamb for twin-hose 19 951 1081

Accessories Part no.

Tredo ring (rubber/metal seal) for G 1/4" 19 950 0062

USIT ring (rubber/metal seal) for G 1/4" 19 950 00S4

Thread connections are listed according to ISO standards. Check your local retailer for availability and prices. More information about the CEJN High-pressure
Hydraulic Range check www.cejn.com or the CEJN High-pressure Connections Catalog.


